PD-sauvagine: a novel sauvagine/corticotropin releasing factor analogue from the skin secretion of the Mexican giant leaf frog, Pachymedusa dacnicolor.
Sauvagine is a potent and broad-spectrum biologically active peptide of 40 amino acid residues originally isolated from the skin of the South American frog, Phyllomedusa sauvagei. Since its discovery, no additional sauvagine structures have been reported. Following the discovery of sauvagine, peptides with similar primary structures/activities were identified in mammalian brain [corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) and urocortin]. Here, we report the identification of a second sauvagine from the Mexican giant leaf frog, Pachymedusa dacnicolor, which displays primary structural features of both sauvagine and CRF. A cDNA encoding the peptide precursor was "shotgun" cloned from a cDNA library constructed from lyophilised skin secretion by 3'- and 5'-RACE reactions. From this, the primary structure of a 38-mer peptide was deduced and this was located in reverse phase HPLC fractions of skin secretion and both its mass and structure were confirmed by mass spectrometry. The biological activities of synthetic replicates of PD-sauvagine and sauvagine were compared using two different mammalian smooth muscle preparations and the novel peptide was found to be more potent in both. Bioinformatic analyses of PD-sauvagine revealed that it shared different regional sequence identities with both sauvagine and CRF.